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ButterFrank’s pancake house ™ was my favourite place as a kid. The entrance was guarded 

by two ten foot high pillars, the red doors as sweetly inviting as the velvet cakes they had on 

display. It felt like home. My usual spot was four booths from the front where I’d plonk 

myself down on the sticky seats and draw shapes into the spilled syrup glazing the table, 

waiting for the ever-smiley waitress Jo, the patron of my honeyed nostalgia 

When she appeared, it was so difficult to contain myself that my finger simply 

pointed to random items on the menu, and usually some cream topped or strawberry drizzled 

pancake would arrive. There was also a clear view of the kitchen’s swinging doors, so I’d 

constantly stare at them, in hopes of glimpsing the buttery laboratories they hid. I even placed 

Frank himself back there somewhere, flipping golden discs to a tasty beat with the expertise 

of a dozen bakers and chefs. 

OnceI worked up the courage to sneak back and meet the great man in person. I made 

my way past a sour kitchen that smelled of burnt lemons and leant my head in, a greasy sight 

twisting my stomach. A paunchy man stood lazily ladling mounds of batter onto a pan and 

slapping it flat with a spoon, sweat from his bearded hands and face dropping with a sizzle 

into the mixture. He heard me barely catch my puke in my throat and turned, snorting his 

nose clean. 

‘Hey kid, you here to see how it all works?’ 

It closed later that year, after I’d told my mum the traumatic story and she had the 

place legally condemned for violations against health and safety. All I remember is poor, 

sweet Jo looking confused and upset at the tribunal, and the imposter ‘Frank’ staring sickly at 

me.   

 

 

 


